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Abstract

As the result of the Chernobyl accident, about a quarter of the Belarusian territory has been
contaminated by radionuclides. More than one and a half million of people live on the contaminated
territory. The legislation and radiological standards were developed in all spheres related to
overcoming of the Chernobyl catastrophe consequences. Significant range of countermeasures is
applied in agriculture. The system of social protection of all population categories is under
implementation. Considerable part of work has been done to improve living conditions in the
contaminated territories. The rehabilitation of the contaminated territories includes a complex of
measures aimed at restoration of the economy, social infrastructure, physical and psychological
health of people. Although a long time passed since the Chernobyl accident, a lot of problems of
rehabilitation of affected areas still remain to be solved. In this regard, both national efforts and
international collaboration are very important.

The Chernobyl catastrophe forced all the international community to look anew at radiological
problems and environmental safety issues. Though the Republic of Belarus, Russian
Federation and Ukraine are the countries most affected by the Chernobyl catastrophe,
experience in overcoming of the consequences of this disaster is invaluable for all the world
since in our technological century unfortunately no one can be insured against similar
situations.

As the result of the Chernobyl accident, more than 23% of the Belarusian territory has been
contaminated by radioactive caesium. Ten percent of the territories of the republic have been
contaminated with radioactive strontium. More than one and a half million of people
(equivalent to l/6th of the country's population) live on the contaminated territories.
Agricultural lands taken out from economic use occupy 6.7 thousand sq.km (whole area of
Belarus is 210 thousands sq.km) including 2.64 thousands sq.km of agricultural lands. About
135 thousand people (the country population is 10.3 million people) were resettled from the
most contaminated settlements. The level of mortality and morbidity has risen. At present
more than 1000 cases of thyroid cancer related to radiological influence of Chernobyl disaster
are registered.

It is evident that most of problems related to this accident should be resolved on the state
level. That is why considerable part of the national budget is allocated to solve problems
related to the Chernobyl catastrophe despite the difficult economic situation in the country.
Thanks to the efforts of the state authorities, activities of specialists and scientists, many
problems have already been settled.

The legislation and radiological standards were developed practically in all spheres related to
overcoming of the Chernobyl catastrophe consequences. In the regions contaminated with
radionuclides, a complex of measures to improve the level of medical care is implemented and
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monitoring of the people health is carried out. More than one and a half million people are
regularly going through deep annual profound medical examination.

Significant range of countermeasures is applied in agriculture. It permits to control
agricultural production and produce plant and animal products meeting permissible levels of
radionuclides. The share of milk containing 137Cs above the national permissible levels
constitutes at present about 0.2% in the public sector of the whole country, although in some
districts this index reaches 6 to 10%. Excess of admissible levels of 137Cs content in meat is
observed seldom; from 1996 to 2000 annual return of cattle from meat processing factories
constituted just some hundred heads of cattle.

The number of the settlements with excess of radionuclides content in milk in private sector
reduced more than twice for the last three years. The reason for this improvement is that we
have established the system of radiation control and monitoring of food contamination which
is reliable and functioning well.

The system of social protection of all population categories is under implementation. The
basic elements of this system are:

— economic support of the population;

— rehabilitation of children, liquidators (recovery workers) and citizens living on the
most contaminated territories;

—prolongation of holidays period;

— organization of the improved nutrition in schools and pre-school establishments.

Considerable part of work has been done to improve living conditions in the contaminated
territories including:

— creation of gas pipelines;

— water supply;

— equipping of the settlements with services and utilities;

— construction of the facilities for medical and education purpose.

At the same time, the large scale of radioactive contamination, lack of experience in
overcoming similar accidents resulted and are still resulting in many difficulties in decision-
making. At present, it particularly refers to elaboration of the rehabilitation strategy of the
contaminated territories. Issues of the rehabilitation territories relate to the most complex
problems of the post-Chernobyl period. It is understandable that in elaborating and
implementing the rehabilitation measures it is necessary to take into account radioecological,
radiation and hygienic, social and economic, demographic and psychological factors.

Based on the analysis of radiation conditions, social and economic characteristics of the
contaminated regions, experience of application of protective and rehabilitation measures it is
possible to determine the following directions for rehabilitation of the contaminated
territories:
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— radiological, related to the complex of measures aimed at reduction of radiation
impact on population;

— social and economic, related to restoration of normal living conditions of the
population and creation of conditions for sustainable development of the
contaminated regions.

The main elements of the radiological component of rehabilitation strategy are the following:

— development of the radiological control and monitoring system, improvement of the
radiological standards;

— development and application of measures in agriculture and forestry to avert
obtaining production not corresponding radiological standards;

— decontamination of social and cultural facilities.

The second element of radiological component of rehabilitation is of special importance. At
present, about seventy percents of collective dose is delivered by intake of radionuclides with
foodstuffs. That is why application of countermeasures aimed at obtaining products meeting
admissible levels of radionuclides content is of great importance for the affected territories.
For these purposes a whole set of protective measures is being implemented in the republic. It
includes the following activities:

— liming of soils on arable lands contaminated by 137Cs higher than 0.2 MBq/sq.m (5
Ci/sq.km) and 90Sr contamination higher than 0.01 MBq/sq.m (0.3 Ci/sq.km), e.g.
more that 40000 ha/year;

— application of mineral and organic fertilizers on the whole arable lands contaminated
with 137Cs higher than 0.04 MBq/sq.m (1 Ci/sq.km);

— application of pesticides for agricultural plants on lands with 137Cs contamination
higher than 0.2 MBq/sq.m (5 Ci/sq. km);

— improvement of hay lands and pastures for use by cattle of private and public sector
farmers. Needs of the private sector is estimated as about 12000 ha and that of the
public sector about 75000 ha. Due to lack of funds needs of the private sector are
satisfied completely and for the public sector by principle "if anything remains";

— application of caesium-binding sorbents. In Belarus production of boles (mainly for
the public sector) has been organized. It satisfies all the needs (30.000 ton per year);

— radiation control including examination of agricultural lands, quality control of
products by 137Cs and 90Sr.

Implementation of this complex of measures creates the preconditions for revision of
admissible levels of radionuclides content in products and their reduction. It is important to
say that requirements for admissible levels of Cs content in Belarus (RDU-99) for majority
of products are more strict that in Russia (SanPiN 2.3.2.560-96). Russian requirements are
different from ours for milk and beef which are equal to 50 and 160 Bq/1, (kg), respectively,
that means 2-2.3 times lower than Republican admissible levels (RDU-99). Admissible levels
o ffl0Sr content for all products in Belarus are lower by 6 to 30 times than in Russia.
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The problem of production of foodstuffs in accordance with the RDU-99 has not been
completely solved. During the last three years practically all grain and potatoes were meeting
republican standards set up for 137Cs. However, in some districts of the Gomel region the
content of 90Sr in grain produced for consumption purposes was higher than appropriate
standards.

The issue of production of quality foodstuffs in private sector is particularly acute. Based on
the data of radiological control for 1997-1999 in 376 settlements of Belarus, there has been a
number of cases observed when milk is produced with 137Cs content exceeding 100 Bq/1.

Economic aspect of the problem is no less importance. Even in cases when agricultural
production meets admissible levels of radionuclides content, in many farms it becomes
uncompetitive. As estimated by Belarusian scientists, expenditures for rehabilitation activities
in agriculture will constitute during the next five years more than 70 million dollars.

We have not stopped decontamination activities in Belarus. These activities are focused on
socially important facility-kindergartens, educational establishments, medical institutions.
Analysis shows that expenditures to avert exposure dose of 1 person-Sv does not exceed US $
15 thousand thus corresponding to the adopted international criteria. At present two special
enterprises in Gomel and Mogilev regions decontaminate some tens of such facilities
annually.

Problems of social and economic rehabilitation relate to the most difficult ones to solve.
Some of them have not even been solved and have become still more acute. After the accident
negative changes in demographic situation are observed; intellectual, professional and
technical potential has decreased; collectives are broken; economic indices have fallen down.
Migration has negative influence on the quality of labor resources. It led to outflow of
professional specialists, hi two-three years after the accident we faced the problem of lack of
specialists in the affected regions, mainly teachers and medical personnel. Agricultural sector
feels serious lack of labor resources, not only of high-qualified specialists, but also of general
personnel.

Social and economic rehabilitation assumes creation objective conditions to mitigate influence
of the main risk factors. It is being concentrated on following directions:

— introduction of ecologically clean industries and changes of the industry structure in
agriculture and forestry;

— creation of new working places through development of local enterprises and popular
trades, local mineral resource development;

— construction of dwellings and infrastructure, improvement of living conditions for
population and specialists;

— modernization of dwelling and municipal economy;

— formation of radio-ecological literacy of population;

— improvement of legislation and radiological standards.
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The state does not have enough funds to reach pre-accident level of social and economic
development in the affected regions. Therefore, particular importance is given to the creation
of scientifically justified methodology of rehabilitation, which would permit to propose
rational mechanism and ways to rehabilitation the economic activity. Transition to the policy
of rehabilitation led to decrease of migration intentions of inhabitants of the affected
territories. People appreciate very well such rehabilitation activities as construction of gas
pipelines, water wells commissioning, reconstruction and construction of dwellings and
facilities of social and cultural purpose.

Medical consequences of the Chernobyl catastrophe are stipulated by direct radiation
influence. They are aggravated by accompanying factors (ecological, social and economical).
We observe worsening of human health of people residing in the affected territories as
compared to republican indices. First of all this is referred to thyroid pathology in children,
which has been recognized as radiation-induced.

The complex of unfavorable factors of non-radiation nature have influenced somatic health of
people. Thus, among the population, the share of people with chronically compensated and
non-compensated forms of pathology has increased and accordingly the specific share of
healthy people has decreased. Negative influence of the Chernobyl catastrophe consequences
on human health is the main problem of the Chernobyl disaster. Legislation and all practical
activity of all state authorities must be aimed at solving this problem.

— Medical assistance to population of the affected territories is based on the following
principles:

— medical institutions of affected regions must work as usual;

— regular health check of certain categories of citizens affected by the Chernobyl
disaster is carried out in accordance with the special orders of the Ministry of Health;

— rehabilitation and recuperation of the affected population is arranged according to
acting legislation using rehabilitation centers situated on the territories in Belarus as a
main priority;

— programs aimed at formation of healthy lifestyle of people living in the territories
subject to rehabilitation must be carried out.

— Important tasks of the medical rehabilitation are:

—providing of medical institutions with modern equipment;

— preparation and improvement of medical specialists professional skills;

— reconstruction of working medical institutions and construction of new ones
responsible for primary medical support;

— preparation and implementation of the programs of medical and psychological
adaptation of population;

— providing of population with medicines;
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— continuation of the regular health check of the population affected by the Chernobyl
NPP catastrophe.

In development and implementation of programs of medical rehabilitation it is necessary to
take into account necessity in providing of medical institutions with special equipment to
reduce medical exposure dose.

The joint work of scientists and specialists of Belarus and Russian Federation under the
Program of Overcoming the Chernobyl catastrophe Consequences in the Framework of
the Union of Belarus and Russian Federation for the years 1998-2000 is a serious
contribution to solution of the above-mentioned problems. The objectives of this Program
deal with the issues of radiation medicine and agricultural radiology, radiobiology and
radioecology, radiation control and monitoring. Within the Program we have started to
develop the unique methodological approach to radiological monitoring of environment;
improvement and unification of methods for dose assessment; evaluation of post-radiation
effects in conditions of chronic exposure; improvement and introduction of modern
production technologies of foodstuffs and food additives as well as technology of
management in agriculture, decontamination and other acute problems. There is a serious
sense in continuing the work which has been started within the framework of the joint
programs of the Union of Belarus and Russian Federation.

Many international programs and projects bring significant contribution to development of
approaches to restoration of the contaminated territories and strategy of rehabilitation. First of
all, these are the IAEA projects aimed at improvement of rehabilitation activities at the
contaminated territories, including economical rehabilitation.

One of them is the project on reduction of external exposure in the contaminated settlements.
During the project implementation the experience on decontamination is shared between
participants, alongside with the experience on decontamination of private farms in rural areas.
Such work contributes both to effective radiation protection of population and to
psychological stabilization of people.

A logical continuation of the above mentioned project is the IAEA cooperation on
rehabilitation of the contaminated territories through improvement of radiation protection
infrastructure.

The IAEA project "Rape seed cultivation on territories contaminated by radionuclides for
manufacture of food oil" envisages construction of industry in contaminated territory to
manufacture food oil produced from rape seeds cultivated in the contaminated regions of
southern part of the Gomel area of Belarus. Within the project the following two basic tasks
will be solved:

• collective internal dose reduction through saturation of region with technical culture,
and

• economic rehabilitation of the disaster affected farms.

The rehabilitation of the contaminated territories includes a complex of measures aimed at
restoration of the economy, social infrastructure, physical and psychological health of people.
In order to develop economic programs and to attract investments to the affected regions in
the Gomel area, the Gomel Regional Economic Development Agency was created with
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assistance of the EU Tacis program. The main activity of the Agency is focused on work with
the local communities to assist in self-employment of the population of the affected regions. A
special Presidential Decree on tax privileges for seven most affected districts of the Gomel
region is under preparation to attract investors.

The ETHOS project supported by the European Commission has been implemented in one of
affected Belarusian regions since 1996. Within the framework of this project an untraditional
approach on involving the population in management of radiological risks is developed, an
attempt to optimize all countermeasures applied at local level in agriculture as well as actions
of all structures and experts involved into the processes of rehabilitation has been made.

It would seem that almost 15 years after the accident the affected population and all the people
in the affected countries have to be well informed both on consequences of the Chernobyl
accident and about rules of behaviour in conditions of permanent health risk. Regretfully, the
experience of dialogue with the people shows that the strategy of public information still
has to be improved. This has been recognized by the European Commission which initiated a
number of Tacis projects in support of development of means of informing of the population.
Any measures demanding significant expenses of the state will not give desirable effect if the
people do not protect themselves from existing radiological risks and stay illiterate with
regard of radiological culture. To improve public radiological education, active involvement
of experts is of primary importance.

Although a long time passed since the Chernobyl accident, a lot of problems of rehabilitation
of affected areas still remain to be solved. In this regard, both national efforts and
international collaboration are very important. It should be stressed that unique experience of
the overcome of the Chernobyl accident consequences may be invaluable in case of any other
nuclear failure.
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